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EF By Seaton Lord. Cc
Crawling Back to Pekin. Zo 8 r—— C Wir I.UCK.

i 7 ‘Copyright, 1901, by G. L. Kilmer. 3 =
An Eye Witness Tells How the Chinese Court {Copyrig y 1 cCcc¢C = 

 ULKILY de-
ploring the

poverty which

compelled me

to come to

workonChrist-

mas day, I en-

tered the office

of The Daily

Dozer and

went to my

desl WHAT IS CASTORIA
“Christmas

enjoyment is

only for the

Left Hsian.
 

The Kind You Have Always Bought has Can a Sportsman have if he does not try

bornethe signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, to secure the best gocds with which to get

and has been made under his personal his game ?

supervision for over 30 years. Allow no

one to deceive youin this. Counterfeits,

Imitations and *“Just-as-good”’are but Ex-

periments, and endanger the health of

Children—
Experience against Experiment

At dawn of October 6¢h trumpeters
sounded the call to get ready. Immedi-
ately the gates of Hsian were opened and
carts, carriers, and couriers began to move.
By 7:30 the streets were crowded with
spectators. Good order was maintained,
and a clear roadway left and kept open by
the cavalry that lined the streets on either
side. The different uniforms—yellow, red,
blue—the variegated banners that fluttered
in the breeze, the glittering swords and
tridents, had a fine scenic effect as the
bright sun began to shine on the throng.
By 7:45 the advance cavalry passed. Then
came the eunuch in carts, followed by yel-
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AMMUNITION

   
AND SPORTING GOODS

 

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Cas-J is the finest in the city and we cordially
tor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing   

 

invite all i inspect th is-low-jacketed officers with flowing plumes 3 2 wealthy,” mus- Syrups. It is Pleasant. It contains neith- ot ® sil interested to ‘Inspect the Wis
and prancing ponies. Then the royal . ed I. er Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic od
sedans, used last year, were carried past, [Copyright, 1901, by Willis B. Hawkins.] “Jenkins,” said the city editor, “here’s substance. Its age is its guarantee. It

five dollars a lady sent us to give a

poor old chap up on Tenth street. You

see, she wants to know it reached him

and doesn’t want to register a letter,

for he must not know who sends it.

So run up with it and get a receipt for

it that we may send her.”

I was soon on Tenth street. The

number sought was a tumble down old

rookery, and the children snowballing’
each other in the street stopped long

enough to tell me that old Mr. Jones

lived on the top floor.

“Come in!” piped a cheery, shrill

voice as I knocked on his door. I did. |THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY. ==
Seated by the window, nightcap on |46-4
head and spectacles on nose, sat a|™ Se

destroys Worms and allays Feverishness.

It cures Diarrhea and Wind Colic. It re-

lieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipa-

tion and Flatulency. It assimilates the

Food, regulates the Stomach and Bowels,

giving healthy and natural sleep. The

Children’s Panacea--The Mother's Friend.

each year containing some important tro-
phy. Next came the royal mounted body-
guard, ordering the crowds to kneel, and
instantly they flopped onto, their knees.
Soon the outriders, pullers, bearers of the
first yellow dragoned chair were in view.
The Emperor was pulled: by twenty and
borne by sixteen men, dressed in decorated
silk gowns. His chair was richly draped
with embroidered satin and decorated with
jade jewels. His Majesty sat bolt upright,
with features that were as fixed as a statue.
He looked only straight ahead, as if una-
ware of the lines of his kneeling subjects,
or more likely afraid he might not mani-
fest the self-possession that is the essential
mark of dignity and rank. He was look-
ing well, and all assert much better than
on his arrival last year.

Her Christmas is not like the rest,
Which last a single day

Or possibly a week at best
And then are put away

To be forgotten for a year,
Until good will toward men

Comes round, as fashions reappear,
And is in style again.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE BARREL SHOT

GUNS AND RIFLES, BLACK AND

SMOKELESS POWDER SHELLS FOR

ALL GUNS

The Kind You Have Always Bought

McCALMONT & CO.
Bears the Signature of 46-4-13 . BELLEFONTE, PA. CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

IN USE FOR OVER 30 YEARS.

We offer, at special prices, a line of |

 

 

   
  

All time is grandma’s Christmas time,
All seasons hers to hear

The echo of a Yuletide chime

Harness Oil. Bankers.
  
 

 

 

  His chair was followed by that of the
“Old Baddha’’—as the Dowager is famil-
iarly called. She was dressed (or rather
“‘drowned”) in dragoned yellow satin,
Her face is long and wan, with high cheek-
boues, big mouth and thick lips. Her eyes
gleamed like fire. She was as awake and
alert as the Emperor seejued inert and in-
different. Nothing escaped the sharpness
of her vision. The beggars received tab-
lets of silver and the curious glances of
scorn. Every one remarked how careworn
she looked, and that she was quite ten
years older since last year. Her personal |.
baggage occupied the next few litters and
relays of hearers.

Iu striking contrast with the weird coun-
tenance of the Dowager was the young
face of the Empress. Her chair halted for
a little, and as it was open there was time
for a good view. She seemed rather em-
barrassed by the crowds and stole nervous,
furtive glances on either side. She looks
an innocent, ordinary official’s daughter,
but the paint, powder, and gew-gaw spoil
a pretty face. She was followed by the
chief concubines—women of muscle and
evident will, but destitute of brains and

Of voices ever dear,
Of voices hushed to all but her
As through a mist of tears

She sees child faces as they were
In long departed years.

 

 

 

bright eyed, gray haired, much wrin-

kled old fellow, clean shaven and very

tall and stooped. “Merry Christmas!”

he piped as soon as he saw me and

grinned affably, displaying a few large

teeth that were still white.

I stammered forth the conventional

answer. I could do no more than

stammer it, for such a salutation in

such a place quite staggered me. The

rickety bed, the unlighted stove, the

broken loaf of bread on the bare little

table, the absence of carpet, the two

chairs, told the story of deepest pov-

erty at a glance. I hastily gave him

the money and: took his receipt.

“Sit down on that other chair and

gladden my Christmas,” said he. “This

gift of money is nothing to your com-

pany. I deserve it,” he added a little

pettishly. “I have gladdened others’

Christmas today.”

“You have?” I was impolite enough

to say in my bewilderment.

“The birds,” said he, pointing out

Silverware.
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NOT

" “ROGERS”
\

ONLY—-BUT

“1847

ROGERS BROS.”

is the Trade mark

that appears on the old original

brand of

KNIVES, FORKS AND SPOONS.

There are manyimitations —¢1847"is
identifying mark of the genuine,
which are sold by leading deal-
ers, Send to makers for

JurERA

HARNESS

OIL

Rain and sweat have no effect
on harness treated with Eureka
Harness Oil. It resists the
damp, keeps the leather soft
and pliable. Stitches ‘do not
break. Norough surface to chafe
and cut. The harness not [only
keeps looking like new, but
wears twice as long by the use of
Eureka Harness Oil.

Sold everywhere
in cans—all sizes.
Made by

ACKSON, HASTINGS, & CO., (successors to
° Jackson, Crider & Hastings,) Bankers,
Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Notes Dis-
counted ; Interest paid on special deposits; Ex-
change on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17-36
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Insurance.
 

 

(EO. L. POTTER & CO.,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write policies
in Mutual and Stock “Companies at reasonable
rates. Office in Furst's building, opp. the Court
House 22 5

 

Fee INSURANCE

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,

LIFE INSURANCE

—AND—

: booklet No. 465 of beau-
Now, dreaming o’er her necdle’s flight, 2
She croons a song of joy

And weaves a thread of heaven’s light
Into some Christmas toy.

Now softly up the attic stair
Alone she creeps away

the window to where a few sparrows tiful new designs,
on the fire escape were pecking at a 46-37
piece of his loaf.

“It is this that has made you happy
today in spite of”’—

character. After cheir baggage came the
Heir Apparent, but he was invisible. Then
the Royal Princes of the Blood, and final-

| ly the Minister of the Grand Council—
Yung Lu. These men had the bearing of

STANDARD OIL CO REAL ESTATE ACENCY.

   
JOHN C. MILLER,

No. 3 East High St.
INTERNATIONAL SILVER CO.

Money to Loan.
    

 

 

 

 

 

   

 
 

 

 

refinement so conspicuous hy its absence And o’er the Christmas treasures there “It is one of the things. That was Successorto hh-h8-6m BELLEFONTE.in the others. Then next passed a train of Lives in another day. ; : gs. y i i ANNTA 0 : :carts with the innamerable attendants that my Christmas giving. It was all I MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., A JONEY TO LOAN on good security

are at once the glory and the disgrace of an could give until you came, but now I 46-47 Meriden, Conn. and houses for rent: M. KEICHLINE, J!Asiatic conrt. am under the necessity .of seeking : : 45-14-1yr. TT Atty at Law. (GRANT HOOVER,
By 8 A. M., the South gate was reached. human objects for my bounty. The ‘Silver Plate that Wears.”

It was necessary, according to the fengshul alms share of this is too big for the HL RELIABLEof he route that the South not the East birds.” he ~ - Divorce Notices. : Figate (which is the direct and near way) “Can you find any poorer than your- : = RE,be the exit from the city, so a detour was self?” Lh Fr 3 New Advertisements. 3de. At the gaces il 1 : . a IVORCE NOTICE LIFE,made gates the gentry presented “Yes, even in the palaces,” he said ® ?yellow silk umbrellas, and the Dowager ) i PRs Te . Kate Washburn In the Court of Commonagain indulged in scattering her silver solemnly. Rising and leaning on the VWHATS IN A NAME? va } Beas of Centre County, No. ACCIDENT
sticks. The southeast corner of the city long stick which he had kept beside Fred A. Washburn 25 August term 1901.
was rounded-—a halt made in the eastern
suburb to pray in a Taoist temple fora
propitious journey—a prayer in which the
bitterest foe would willing join without
deceit.

i—r

Hemlock Corner in Sight.
 

Lumber King DuBois at the Head ot a Big Com=

bination—Tanners Interested.

 

 
 

him, he thus went on:

“I began my celebration of Christ-

mas yesterday afternoon by going to

the free library and reading Dickens’

‘Christmas Carol.’ For years I have

read it on Christmas eve—that is, to

fill myself with the true Christmas

spirit of charity, love, peace and good

will. It always succeeds. Has any

(BENSON'S PLASTER IS PAIN’S MASTER.)

In the days of ‘wild cat’ money in the

West, the Ames shove!s were used as cur-

rency. They were as stable as gold; their

price did not vary a cent in twenty years.

The very name of Oliver Ames & Son, was

a synonym for honesty. It was current

over the world.

On the same principle Benson's Porous

To Fred A. Washburn whereas Kate Washburn,
vour wife has filed alibel in the Court of Common
Pleas of Centre county, to No. 25 August term
1901, praying for a divorce against you, now you
are hereby notified and requested to appear in
said Court on or before Monday the 27th day of
January 1902 to answer the complaint of the said
Kate Washburn and show cause if any you have,
why the said Kate Washburn should not be di-
vorced from the bonds of matrimony entered into
with you, and in default of such appearance you
will be liable to have a divorce granted in your
absence.

CYRUS BRUNGART,

AND STEAM BOILER INSURANCE

INCLUDING EMPLOYERS LIABILITY.

SAMUEL E. GOSS is employed by this
agency and is authorized to solicit risks
for the same.

Address, GRANT HOOVER,

Office, 1st Floor, Crider’s Stone Building.

    
  

es 13 ton 3 ; . : 3 Plaster is the universal standard external Sheriffs office I 43-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.3 3 Yet, though mid shadows of the past millionaire in this great city begun dv. HIS “eed placer Bellefonte, Pa., Nov. 26th, 1901, Sheriff.A combination, headed by John DuBois, Void merortes may zrope, more wisely? remedy. Te say itis a “‘gooc plister 46-47-30 .
the lumber king of Pennsylvania, is about She stances in the efulgence cast “Having finished my reading, I walk- does not describeit; it is the best p e Rotelto make a big lnmber deal in the State. Bynever dimming hope, plaster. For every disense. in whieh an IVORCE NOTICE ’ ed through the crisp, frosty air to the external remedy is available, Benson's mmm

boulevard to enjoy the sleighing. It Plaster is used almost as a matter of
was very fine. Time was when I used course.

Its purpose is said to be to corner the hem-
lock market and run the price up from $14
and $15 per 1,000 feet to $20 or higher.

And, peering throuzh the gathering night,
She views the narrow way

That bridges over to the bright Pleas of Centre County, No.

Back of the promoters are the owners of the
largest tanuveries in the State, who control
much of the hemlock.

It is claimed that allied with DuBois are
F. H. Goodyear & Co., of Buffalo, N. Y,
who control the hemlock in Potter, Lycom-
ing und other northern counties of the
State. The deal will cost over $20,000,
000 to consummate. The representatives
of large firms have heen in conference in
Altoona for several days, arranging the de-
tails of the project. To successfully ac-
complish the corner the outpnt of the
Pittsburg, Williamsport, South Fork and
northern districts must be secured. In
Pittsburg are centered 1,200,000,000 feet,

Eternal Christmas day.

 

  
to sit in one of those vehicles and go

skimming over the snow. I lost half

the sport. I could not see the cutters

skim by, the rosy cheeks of the riders,

and I ran risk of a spill. I could hear

no bells but those on my own team,

but, ah, standing on the roadside—how

different!

“The skating on the lake next inter-

ested me, and I enjoyed it greatly.

Hone to tea next, with a keen appe-
tite. Had I a full larder and that appe-

tite I would eat enough to be sluggish,

and then I should not go out again.

But a slice of bread, an onion and a

cup of black tea—no gluttony in that,

yet enough.

Benson’s Plaster quickly relieves and

cures where other modes of treatment are

eitiier exasporatingly slow or have no

good eftect whatever. Coughs, colds,

lumbago, kidney trouble, rheumatism,

lame back, € te., are at once benefited and

soon cured.

Capsicum, Strengthening and Belladon-

na plasters have none of the curative vir-

tues of Benson’s. More than 5,600 physi-

cians and druggists have commended

Benson’s Plaster as a remedy in which

the public may have implicit confidence;

while, in ‘a comparative test with other

plasters, Benson's has received fifty-five
highest awards. Beware of substitutes and

cheap imitations.

For sale by all druggists, or we will pre:

pay postage on any number ordered in the

Laura M. Hoffman ! In the Court of Common ((ENTRAL HOTEL,
vs

Frank P. Hoffman: 62 April term 1901.

To Frank P. Hoffman whereas @.aura M. Hoff-
man, your wife has filed a libel in the Court of
Common Pleas of Centre county, to No.62 April
term 1901, praying for a divorce against you, now
you are hereby notified and requested to appear
in said Court on or before Monday the 27th day of
January 1902 to answer the complaint of the said
Laura M. Hoffman and show cause if any you
have, why the said Laura M. Hoffman should not
be divorced from the bonds of matrimony en-
tered into with you. and in defanit of such ap-
pearance you will be liable io have a divorce
granted in your absence.
Sheriffs office CYRUS BRUNGART,
Bellefonte, Pa.. Nov. 26th, 1901 Sheriff.
46-47-3t
  

 

Attorneys-at-Law.
  
C. M. BOWER, E. L. ORV1S
BY & ORVIS, Attorneys at Law, Belle-

fonte, Pa., office in Pruner Block. 44

MILESBURG, PA.
A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.
the depot, Milesburg, Centre county, has been en-
tirely refitted, refurnished and replenishea
throughout, and is now second to none in the
county in the character of accommodations offer-
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best
the market affords, its bar contains the purest
and choicest liquors, its stable has attentive host:
lers, and every convenience and comfort is ex:
tended its guests.
#®_Through travelers on the railroad will find

this an excellent place to lunch or procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 25 minutes. 24 24

roars

Pure Rye Whisky.

 

  

B   FEAT
HA¢’S

feet. These figure, represent the year’s
PURE RYE WHISKEY.“output of the districts tiibntary to these

  “1 went out to do my Christmas United States on the receipt of 25c. each. J ELLEEgES
© | shoppin. Ob, I saw ey erything—all 46-45 Seabury & Johnson, Mfg. Chemists, N., Y. . 2 2 :

ae

 

the riches of the earth displayed in W. ¥. REEDER H. C. QUIGLEY.
 

in Williamsport 160,000,000, in South \
Fork 65,000,000 and in Vintondale which }
is part of the Sonth Fork field, 20,000,000 bly, | /

S N BN Z| Q

centers, NX \
As my License will expire on April 1st,

 Smaller Tnmberman declar i indow . 0 EEDER & QUIGLEY.—Attorneve at Law 1902, Tam compelled to offer my
8 ueeze ix made Mic] i ? Nt thet oe yincon 5..« Remember thai the great 50 YEARS’ R lefenty. Pa. Office No. 14, North Al large stock of Pure Rye Whiskey at a sac-Hecze. is ke: Dic gan an 1seonsin All timeis grandma’s Christmas time, delight in most of them is in looking EXPERIENCE legheny street. > 43 5 rifice. I have stock that iscompetition will have to be reckoned with ‘Al: senons herssto hear XPERIENCE

 

7, 9 AND 10 YEARS OLD
at them, and that if they are personal PATENTS. B. SPANGLER.—Attorney al Law. Practices

that I will pay a bonus of $100.00 to anyornaments you cannot very well sec TRADE MARKS, e¢ inall the courts. Consultation in Eng-
DESIGNS lish and German. Office in the Eagle buildin : : hisk-them after you put them on. i 1 feasted , COPYRIGHTS, ETC. Bellofiy man ce 8 Hy 10g, person Yhooasnypurer whisk

my eyes fully from the outside of the :Anyone sending a sketch and description may pavip r. ‘FORTNEY. W. HARRISON WALKER

as well as the pine competition from North The thrilling of a chord sublime
Carolina. Of voites coming near,

As in her simple faithshe waits
The coming of the morn

When past the open pearly gates

 

A Child in Flames.
$3.25 To $4.50 PER GALLON 

A terrible accident happened at Lamh’s
Creek, Tioga county, the other day, which

., resulted in the death of the 3-year-old son |
“of Mr. and Mis. Lamont Wood. Mrs.
“Wood had stepped out of the house to get
some firewood, leaving ber two little chil-
-dren—the boy being the eldest-in the honsa,
‘She had heen out of the house but a few
‘minutes when she heard the boy scream,
and she at once ran in and found his clothes
oon fire. A bucket of water was dashed
over him, but the flames had done theirfa-
tal work. He was so badly burned that he
died within twenty-four hours. The flesh
of one arm was literally roasted, and the
upper part of his body and bead horribly
bummed. In attempting to tear the barn-
ing clothing from the child his mother was |-
badly burned about the hands. It is not
known just how the accident occurred, but
it is thought the child Jighted a piece of
paper that he was playing with near the
stove while his mother was out doors and
that his clothing caught from that.

 

She’ll greet the Lowly Born.

  

 

windows. It was the best Christmas quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an in-
shopping I ever did, and I have done
much shopping in my time, 1 can tell

you.

“Midnight mass — grand. celestial!

No, sir; not a Catholic, but I do not let

that fact stand between me and epi-
eurean enjoyment.

“I slept the sleep of the contented

man, sir, dreaming of the beautiful,

bright skies and green fields and pleas-

ant waters of summer that are all

mine, sir, as much as a king’s.

“See my Yule log!’ He pointed to a

piece of cannel coal beside the stove.

“I will light that by and by. 1 will

roast a little joint of meat over it and

make me a little wassail—bowl of

cider with a roast apple in it-— and

when my pipe is lit and the street

lamp shines on the ceiling I will recite

for myself some of the old miracle

vention is probably patentable.” Communications
strictly confidential. Handbook on patents sent
free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest circu-
lation of any scientific journal. “Terms $3 a year;
four months, §1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & CO., 361 Beoapway, NEW YORK.
Brancu OFFICE, 625 FF Sr, Wasmineron, D. C.

46-43
 

HE NEW YORK WORLD.

THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

 

Almost a Daily at the price of a Weekly.

The presidential campaign is over but the

world goes on just the same and it is full of

news. To learn this news, just as it is—

promptly and impartially—all that you have
to do is-to look in the columns of the Thrice-

a-Week edition of 7"¢ New York World

ORTNEY & WALKER.—Attorney at Law
Bellefonte, Pa. Office in oodring’s

building, north of the Court House. 4

S. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor a
. Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Court

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of legs
business attended to promptly. 40 49

C. HEINLE.—Attorney at Law, Bellefonte
«Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court House. All professional business will re-
ceive prompt attention. 30 16

J W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
*) oe Law. Office No. 11, Crider’s Exchange
second floor. All kinds of legal business atten ed
to promptly. Consultation in English or Yerpnan:

 

Physicians.

 

 

 

8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Snrgeor,
« State College, Centre county, Pa., Office

at his residence. 35 41

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
» offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte aud yicinity. Office No. 20
N. Alleghenystreet. 11 23

 

 

Dentists,

 

and if you want strictly pure whiskey for
family or medical use you should

Address or call upon

GOTLEIB HAAG,

  

  

 

 

46-46-2m* Bellefonte, Pa.

Fine job Printing.

=eJOB PRINTING

0——A SPECIALTY~—o0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

plays of Christmas or sing an olden
~ " ol— : :

SX pi ope year. E. WARD, D. D.8., office in Crider’s Stone |. ,
di ; & : fe “Pardon me.” said L starting up. The Thrice-n-Week's World's diligence asa #8 o_ Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High Dodger” to the finestk d t add that

Benyonoein ect yes his head throughthe door) I must go. You tempt me to share publisher of first news has given a circula- Sts. Bellefonte, Fu.

ay i i a " your feast and lose my position. I tion wherever the English language is spok- G as administered for the painiess extraction ofguage so well that they advise each other [B= [EH —Sorry for you, kid, but oe pies bon«
to read Emerson before they shall outgrow vy a ? P must go. Y wish I knew how to be! en—and you wantit. teeth. Crown and Bridge Work also.

it. Whena little Boston girl fell from a [EFEN] it’s the only present 1 rs happy as you.” The. ThelceWosk World's regular subs TW. TATE, SurgeonDentieh, of inthe ithemor

ladder her mother cried out; ‘How did “Be content,” said the strange old scription price is only $1.00 per year. We of- electric appliancesused, Has ‘had years of ex- ’
you fall, darling?” ‘Vertically, mam- man. fer this great newspaper and the WATCHMAN perience. All work of superior quality and prices Prices consistent with the class of work. Call
ma,’’ was the reply. together one year for $1.65. reasonable. 45-8-1yr on or communicate with this office.

No Longer a Dottle Baby. which comes to the subscriber 156 times a

 

 

 

There is no style of work, from the cheape:t

 

  
  

——Ex-Judge Henry E. Howland, of Santa Claus (thrusting

 

{—BOOK-WORK,—1

 

   

    R. H. W. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, office in the that we can not do in the most satisfactory man-  
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